
You can now get printed
editions and back issues of
the Howe Enterprise for $3
each. They are 11x17 in size
(very large) and can be
picked up at the Howe
Chamber office downtown.
We're not mass printing or
mailing. It's still free online.

The Howe High School
Robotics Team leaves today
for the Global Conference
on Educational Robotics
competition in Palm
Springs, California. Most of
their trip was going to be
paid for by parents, but
student and team member
Gage Hendrickson alone
raised enough money in the
last 45 days to send
everyone on the team and
pay for meals which were
about $7-8,000. The team
will return next Monday but
some are returning later as
they are taking extra time
and driving back to see
sites. By the way, there
could be a commission sales
position offered to
Hendrickson by the
Enterprise.

The Howe Bulldogs
broadcast team will sound
and look a little bit different
this year. Michael Mosier
has decided to step down as
color analyst in order to see
family play on Friday
nights. This means Justin
White will move from
sidelines to color and we've
hired Howe '08 graduate
Caroline Slawson (formerly
Caroline Kane) to be the
new sideline personality.
She has worked with our
friends on the Sherman
Bearcats KMAD-FM
broadcast for the past
several years. All games
will be broadcast live on
howeenterprise.com with
the replay of the broadcast
available immediately
following each game.

HoweEnterprise.com
Readership

Jan. 1 - July 21, 2018
Sessions: 55,172
Users: 25,592

Pageviews: 281,636
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prepare
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For the second
year Workforce
Texoma has
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Brice Harvey of Dorchester
petitioned the City of Howe
for a zone change at 904
Maple St from single
family to multi-family in
order to construct a duplex
on the premises. Harvey
told the council that the
measurements showed the
lot to be 85 feet by 125 feet
which would allow him to
build a 65 foot wide by a
60-foot deep structure
which would allow for
1,200 to 1,500 square feet
per section of the duplex.

"I'm trying to build nice
rental properties in Howe,
Texas. It would be my
standard of construction,"
said Harvey to the council.

There was a discussion at
the Planning & Zoning
Commission meeting on
Monday night with local
residents that questioned
having renters that are not
vested in the community.

"Rent like this would
generate or take a little
higher-income individual,"
said Harvey. "There's going
to have to be pride there or
they don't get to stay."

A nearby resident of the
Maple location asked
Harvey if he had other
rental properties or if this
were his first. Harvey's

Howe police chief leaves for
same role with Howe ISD

Council denies multi-family zone
change and continues discussion

on $3.5 million budget

by Monte Walker
Over the weekend,
our family
experienced
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The Howe City Council makes the motion to approve
the annual city budget.

Howe Football Reserved
Seating Information
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Persons who had reserved
football seating from last
year have until August 2,
2018 to renew their seats.
On August 6, 2018 reserved
seating will be open to the
public for purchase.
Reserved seating of $25 per
seat assures you a
designated seat for the
varsity games for the five
home games of the season.
Game admission tickets are
$5.00 for adults and $3 for

students and must be
purchased at the gate.
Reserved seats may be
purchased at the high
school office.

a

On Friday, the Howe
Enterprise learned that
Howe Police Chief Matt
Whitworth had officially
turned in his resignation to
the City of Howe in order
to take the position of
police chief-to-be at Howe
ISD. He will first serve as
the SSD (safety and
security director) as there is
a process to be approved to
have an ISD police force

which is a three to six-
month process. In the
interim through the process
period, Whitworth will
have that title instead of
police chief until the ISD
process has been fulfilled.
Howe ISD Superintendent
Kevin Wilson read the
following verbiage at
Monday's school board

14U Bulldogs finish fourth
in the state tournament

Members of this year's 14U All-Star Howe Bulldogs
were Luke Lopez, Parker Pecina, Tyler Robinson,
Ethan Lopez, Luke Catching, Hunter Hance, Ben

Speed, Landin Duty, Adrian Jordan, and Logan Duty.
Coaches were Sergio Lopez, Steve Hance, and Paul

Pecina.

Howe Police Chief Matt Whitworth's official swearing
in on August 24, 2017.
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response was that he had other
rental houses in Howe, but not
another duplex. He stated that he
hadn't had any complaints from the
city on any of his properties.

"I still think it should be single-
family," said a Maple Street
resident.

"Put a nice house on it," said
another neighbor. "I live by a
duplex and we people that live in
the duplex drive across our yard.
We've had a lot of trouble and you
cannot watch them people. I've had
rent houses and I've had some
really bad renters. You don't know
what they're going to do when
you're gone."

One resident asked a question
directed at no one in particular of
how a duplex would enhance
property values or parking.

Mayor Jeff Stanley told the
audience that the council was there
to discuss the zone change and not
the particulars of the structure
including rent, space, and property
values.

"We might as well leave it we're
not going to get to say what we
want to say," said a neighbor.

The mayor stated that 30 letters
were sent to neighbors of 904
Maple Street in which five came
back in favor of and 13 came back
in deny the zone change.

Councilman Bill French made a
motion to deny the zone change

which was seconded by Sam
Haigis. The motion approved
unopposed.

Mayor Stanley then went on to the
budget item on the council agenda
where he stated that the budget
would gain approximately
$300,000 in revenue than in the
2017-18 budget largely due to new
homes in Summit Hill and Howe
Estates. He stated that the city is
hiring two new employees to help
with the overflow workload that
has been caused by the growth.

The highlight of the evening was
when Mayor Stanley stated that the
city was adding $400,000 to the
road budget which caused City
Administrator Joe Shephard to
literally choke up his water. The
correct amount was $40,000 as the
mayor misspoke. Councilman
Haigis did not miss a beat and
quickly stated that he approved the
slotted road budget.

"We are adding $12,000 to the park
budget for repairs to Ferguson Park
and we're giving a five percent
increase in pay to the employees,"
Mayor Stanley stated.

The Ad Valorem tax has not been
determined as of yet. The budget
could see a slight increase or
decrease depending on the what the
tax rate comes in at.

The budget will be posted by
August 1 and the first public
hearing will be August 21 at the
regular meeting which will also be
the first tax hearing.

a

City Continued from page 1

Brice Harvey answers questions from neighboring residents.
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Howe ISD Superintendent Kevin
Wilson informed the school board
last Monday night that the
architectural firm Corgan
Architects have submitted
preliminary plans to Gallagher
Construction for preliminary
pricing. Gallagher is preparing to
put the project out for bid in the
first part of August. The school is
to be located between Summit Hill
and Collins Freeway on the north
side of Summit Hill Parkway.

The City of Howe asked Howe
ISD to perform a water pressure
test which as completed which will
tell the results of the water line
needed to service the minimum.
That will determine the amount

needed for the water installation.
Wilson said they are also working
on easement language for the
sewer and drainage on the
property. The school is requesting
a 35-foot easement.

Howe School Board President
Greg Akins was unable to attend
the closing for the new school,
therefore, the board approved
Wilson to sign all documents at
closing on Thursday which was
finalized just after noon that day.

At this point, the bidding will take
place in a couple of weeks and
construction can begin by Sept. 1
according to Wilson.

https://www.sonicdrivein.com/

Howe ISD closes on property to
prepare construction of new school

Police chief
meeting which officially initiated
the creation of the Howe ISD
Police Force.

WHEREAS, School Safety is a
primary concern of the Howe
Independent School District; and

WHEREAS, the Howe ISD Board
of Trustees believe that school
safety and service to the school
community will be improved; and

WHEREAS, recent acts of school
violence have heightened
awareness and the need for a law
enforcement presence in the Howe
Independent School District; and

WHEREAS, Texas State Law
allows for the formation of an ISD
Police Department,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED that the Howe ISD

Board of Trustees shall form the
Howe ISD Police Department in
accordance with state law and the
Texas Education Code, and that the
primary jurisdiction of the
department will be any property
within the Howe ISD boundaries
and outside the District’s
boundaries when the property is
owned, leased, or otherwise under
the control of the Howe ISD within
the state of Texas.

The school board adopted the
resolution which was the first step
in officially forming the
department.

The new chief of police will report
to the superintendent.

The board had to amend an item in
the current ISD policy which
authorizes the officer to carry a
weapon on campus.

Howe ISD Board Members discuss details of the new school at
Monday night's monthly school board meeting.

School bus available for students
walking in hazardous areas

Once again, the Howe ISD has
approved a procedure that will
allow students who walk to or
from school in a hazardous area
within two miles of the facility can
use the bus system.

The hazardous conditions are
determined by the ISD and state
that the student must walk along
and across a freeway, an
underpass, or pass over a bridge.
Another area would be an

uncontrolled traffic artery.

The school has determined
hazardous areas are US Highway
75 and access roads, Highway 5,
Ponderosa Road, and Old Highway
6. Anything west of Highway 75 is
included on all campuses. Areas
east of Highway 75 on Ponderosa
has been determined as well as the
service road from Ponderosa Road
south to Duke Street and anything
on Highway 5.

Continued from page 1
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Justin Lawler grew up playing
football in nearby Pottsboro, but
now he's an NFL linebacker with
the Los Angeles Rams. Having
that resume now allows the 23-
year-olds words to carry more
weight and those words were
delivered to young Howe athletes
a week ago.

"It's about helping kids... that's
something that I've always wanted
to do," Lawler told KTEN-TV.
"Now that God has given me a
platform to do it on, it's something
that I'm going to continue to do
throughout my career."

Lawler discussed the importance
of work ethic as well as playing
multiple sports and not focusing
on just one sport.

"There's no secret potion that I

took," he said. "It's very simple on
how to do it: You just have to
discipline yourself to do it."

Several Howe students were
impressed with the words of
Lawler including Devin Porter.

"It shows that a local person can
do great things from a small
school... shows anyone can do it,"
he said.

"It's really cool to hear that he's
from a local school," added Howe
senior Spencer Akins. "It kind of
makes you think that you might be
able to do the same thing."

It's not every day that an NFL
player shows up to Ponderosa.

Special thanks to Brittany
Breeding of KTEN News.

NFL player talks to Howe youth

Justin Lawler of the Los Angeles Rams spoke to Howe athletes last
week. Photo courtesy KTEN News.
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by Monte Walker

Over the weekend, our family
experienced something
overwhelmingly emotional. We
were introduced to a cousin of ours
that we never knew of. Not a
distant cousin, but my dad’s first
cousin. Without DNA testing, we
would have never known that we
have a Vietnamese-born cousin
from a relationship that took place
between an Air Force Sergeant and
a Vietnamese med student. This is
the story of my grandfather’s
brother Eugene Kenneth Walker.

Many years ago, before everything
was online including this
newspaper and before DNA kits
became widely available for
purchase, I researched the history
of our family and connected some
dots. But a certain dot could have
never have been connected without
the readily available DNA testing
that exists today.

As someone who has taken the
Ancestry.com DNA test, the first
thing it tells you is your "Ethnicity
Estimate" which for me is 43
percent Ireland/Scotland/Whales
along with 30 percent Scandinavia.
There are six other "trace" regions
which are Europe West at 15
percent, Europe South (5 percent),
Finland/North Russia (4 percent),
and Africa North (1 percent).

Another thing the test does is match
you with other test-takers and
identify them as people that share a
certain ancestor and formulate the
closeness of the relationship
through the DNA strand. The test
itself is easy to take - just spitting
in a tube. Creating an ethnicity
estimate based on your DNA
sample is a complex process,
however, based on probability,
statistics shared DNA, and ongoing
research and science. Ancestry.com
DNA calculates your ethnicity
estimate by comparing your DNA

CHANGE
page 8

a

DNA results brings unexpected
experience for our family

Euguene Kenneth Walker Mo Nguyen Vo



and advanced to the final four
by taking down Atlanta, 5-3.

After three straight wins, Howe
was finally eliminated by
Texarkana and Longview.
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of
Howe
Tuesday
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd
Sat each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Adult Bible Study
Kids Activities - Check Church FB Page
Throughout Summer
Youth Activities - Check Church FB
Page Throughout Summer
Sunday
8:30am - Prayer Time
9:15am - Bible Fellowship
10:30am - Worship Service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults
and kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church

A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s
Service (5yr – 12 yr)

Community Bible Fellowship
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Community Kids (ages 3
- 6th grade, nursery available)
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible
Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each
church for any possible

changes

"With a united effort we can make the place in which we
live clean, wholesome, attractive. We can make the

crowded city dweller homesick to come back to us and
real living. We can bring new life, new business, new

beauty, to the little towns." - Mame Roberts

The 14U Howe Bulldogs
finished fourth in the state
tournament in Longview.
They opened the tournament
by beating Athens 6-5 by
means of a comeback. They
then took down Hallsville, 7-3

14U Bulldogs Continued from page 1



journal. The children in the
winning classes of 6-8 and 9-11-
year-olds also received a
professionally printed copy of
their class created book with the
center also received an additional
copy for their classroom. The
project was created to encourage
children to discover that learning
and reading can be fun and
creative. Workforce Solutions
Texoma is proud of the
participating classes and their
hard work on this project.

The School Zone Academy in
Howe took first place in the 6-8-
year-old division and second in
9-11-year-old. Their books were
judged for their comprehensive
storyline, creativity, and
grammar. A first and second
place prize was distributed in
each age group. The first place
prize awarded to the winning
child care facility was for
literacy-based resources up to
$1,500 and the second place
prize was for literacy-based
resources up to $750.
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Learn about your antiques and
collectibles with Dr. Georgia Caraway

Dr. Georgia
Caraway

Workforce Solutions Texoma staff
encountered excited children on
Thursday, July 19, when the
Create a Book winners were
announced. Workforce Solutions
Texoma conducted the Create a
Book project for the second year
and expanded the age groups to
include not only ages 4-5 and 6-8
but also ages 9-11. The
participating child care facilities in
Cooke, Fannin and Grayson
Counties helped the children in
their care create their own class
book, with a comprehensive
storyline and illustrations, all
completed by the children.
Through this process, the children
learned basic concepts of writing,
including definitions of author and
illustrator and parts of a story such
as characters, setting, plot, and key
events.

Fourteen book submissions were
received in all and this project
reached over 200 children. Each
child that participated received
their own reading bag which
contained several books and a
small chalkboard or a writing

School Zone Academy takes top
spot in three-county competitionIn 1898, Earl

Babcock, a
University of
North Dakota,
Grand Forks,
N.D. chemistry
professor, was
appointed the
first director of
the UND
School of
Mines. Years
earlier he had
discovered
native clays of
superior quality
for pottery

making. Classes in ceramics were
taught through the chemistry
department by Babcock and
another chemistry instructor and
accomplished potter, Marcia
Bisbee. Students made sewer tile,
insulators, fireplace tiles, brick,
and utilitarian wares such as jugs
and jars. In 1910. Margaret Cable
joined UND and for the next 38
years she pioneered testing of
native clays, perfected suitable
glazes, started ceramics classes,
and, working on her own and with
her students, created unique
pottery. Decorative and art pottery
wares like vases, tea sets, hair
receivers, tobacco jars and
jardinières were also made under
Cable’s direction. Native flora,
fauna, prairie motifs, western
designs (especially cowboys and
covered wagons), and Native
American designs were popular
decorative themes. From 1913
until 1963, a cobalt blue University

seal was used to mark most UND
pottery. After 1963, items were
marked with just the students’
names. Values range from $10 to
$15 for simple student shapes to
$400 to $500 for quality-crafted
pieces.

Other university potteries were
also active during this time period
including the College of Industrial
Arts (Texas Woman’s University)
and Tulane University (previously
the site of Newcomb College).

It is not easy to find UND pottery
in Texas. I have only found 3
pieces in all my years of collecting
university pottery. The
photograph shows one of them that
stylistically depicts what I think
are buffalo. Because of its scarcity
and unusual colored glaze (deep
blue), this piece is valued t about
$100.

Dr. Georgia Caraway, former
director of the Denton County
Museums for 14 years, and her
friends operate the Howe
Mercantile at 107-109 East
Haning. Store hours are Thursday
through Saturday 12 noon until 8
p.m. She has written five Denton
history books and one book on
taking care of your antiques and
collectibles. All of her books,
including her latest, North Texas
State Fair and Rodeo, are available
at Howe Mercantile. She hopes
her next book will be the history of
Howe.

SHOP LOCAL. We can show you
Howe!

a

CELEBRATING

55 YEARS!!!

Members of Miss Christie's 6-8 year-olds are Ava Abernathy,
Collin Cloptin, Amisi Comer, Ethan Copeland, Garrett Culp, Eli
Espitia, Jordyn Farmer, Raley Freeman, Noah Harmon, Price
Hays, Cienna Hix, Zoey Stout, Thomas Smith, Lilly McDaniel,
Reagan McKinney, Ryder Renfro, Rlee Valles, and Aaliyah

Williams.

Members of The School Zone Academy 9-11-year-olds.
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DNA Continued from page 5

to a reference panel made up of
thousands of people. Because
reference panels and the way they
analyze your DNA both change as
we get more data, your ethnicity
results can change as they get more
data, too.

In our case, the DNA tests have
been taken by my wife, mother,
dad's brother, and a couple of their
first cousins. Several other close
relatives on my paternal-maternal
side have taken the test as well.

The DNA Matches page indicates
several levels of how a person is
related, so in my case, it shows my
mother and my son in the category
of "Parent/Child." My dad's brother
shows up under the "Close Family"
category. My grandmother's
brother shows up in the "First
Cousin" category which is not
exactly the exact category, but we
get it - he's very close family but
not in the immediate family.

The next group is "Second Cousin"
and this category is still full of
close family members, just not
immediate family members. In the
"Third Cousin" category, the
matches are groups of that you
share an ancestor with, but it's very
likely you don't know them. It's
this "Third Cousin" group that is a
tedious process where the
individual wants to try and find out
who our shared ancestor is (which
is normally a great-great-great-
great something. After doing this
half a dozen times, unfortunately,
those requests get culled due to the
time available that I do not possess
to look into this research.

Recently, I received an email from
someone trying to do just this and I
first set aside the email and did not
respond as I have been in a bad
habit of doing lately. A couple of
days later I get an email from my
uncle saying he was contacted by
this person. I still ignored it. Then I
get a Facebook message from
another relative who is a historian
and I took the time to go back and
re-read the first email from the
person asking about our
relationship connection. I went to
my profile for the first time in quite
some time and looked at the
categories of close relatives, first
cousins, and second cousins and
BAM - there was her name, "Mo
Nguyen Vo" staring me in the face
right next to my other cousins that I

know very well. I thought to
myself, "what in the world? How
could this be?"

In her email to me, Mo Nguyen Vo
was asking if I had any relatives in
Vietnam in the timeframe of 1968
through 1969. My first thought was
that my uncle Ken (my Papaw's
youngest brother) was in Korea,
but not Vietnam, so I quickly
responded with, "I'm sorry, I'm not
aware of anyone in our family that
fits that criteria." I then told my
mother the story and she informed
me that Ken was in fact in
Vietnam. I asked her to get his
documents and tell me when and
where. As it turns out, he was
stationed at Phu Cat in March
1968. A year later, he was back in
Texas at Goodfellow Air Force
Base near San Angelo. But during
that year, a relationship took place
between Ken and a 31-year-old
Vietnamese lady that produced Mo
Nguyen Vo.

Mo's family lived in Cam Ranh
during the time of her birth. Her
mother worked at an American
base in Qui Nhon where she met
my uncle Ken. Mo's older sister
told her that my uncle would pick
up her mother from school in a
Jeep. She learned that her father
had left Vietnam shortly after her
birth. He had left behind photos,
but her mother had to destroy them
in case the Viet Cong raided the
home again. Since childhood, Mo
accepted that she may never know
anything more about her biological
father. This was the reality for
many 'My Lai" (mixed Vietnamese
children) at the time.

After determining that there is a
greater than 99 percent chance that
my great uncle Ken was, in fact,
her father, I had the daunting task
of informing her of what I had
found. How in the world do you
have that conversation? Especially
through email to someone who
may or may not speak English
because all of the communications
have actually been made from her
daughter.

One would think that it would be a
very enlightening information
session giving someone the
information they've been seeking
their entire lives. However, there
were things that she didn't know

page 9

Mo Nguyen Vo (center) met her first cousins for the first time.
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about her newly discovered father.
Ken was married to a native
Hawaiian in 1953 and remained
married until her death in 1991. He
was actually married during the
time he was in Vietnam. How
would this information play with
her? I also thought it was
appropriate to tell her that her
father died in 1994. All of that
information had to be extremely
difficult and emotional to take in
with one email. Being very
thoughtful with her emotions, I
offered to send photos of Ken that I
had and that our family was
welcoming and anxious to have
more conversations.

In 1991, Mo and her nuclear family
immigrated to the US through the
AmerAsian sponsorship program.
She began her search for her father
in the mid-1990s.

Ken was overcome with grief of the
death of his wife in 1991 and died
in 1994. They had no children
together. One might wonder if he
had known in 1991 that his
biological daughter was in the U.S.
that it would have given him
something to live for.

But in the end, a 49-year-old
English-speaking Vietnamese
cousin with has entered our family
and over the weekend and we were
able to meet with her and her
family for the first time and let her
see her biological family for the

she now knows her approximate
birthday.

On Saturday night, she was
presented her father's American
Flag that was used during his
funeral and was given all of his
medals and military patches from
his long and distinguished service
career. On Sunday, the family
gathered for a feast and had a
special moment in a hand-held
circle full of prayer and praise. She
was given his baby clothes,
military documents, and things
that he had written. Seeing his
handwriting was overwhelming for
Mo as emotions were so strong all
throughout the weekend.

Mo is a devout Christian and her
lifelong prayers were answered.
She now has a family of her own.

first time. It was very emotional for
her, and for us.

This is not the first time that a story
like this has happened. There was
the story of Bob Thedford who
served in the Vietnam War from
March 1968 to March 1969. His
son Nhan was born in August 1969
but never knew about him.

More than 3,000 Vietnamese
orphans were evacuated from
Vietnam in the chaotic final days
of the war. The lives of the rest
changed with the Amerasian
Homecoming Act of 1987, which
allowed 21,000 Amerasians and
more than 55,000 family members
to settle in the United States.

When the last U.S. military
personnel fled Saigon on April 29
and 30, 1975, they left behind a
country scarred by war, a people
uncertain about their future and
thousands of their own children.
These children came from liaisons
with the laborers who filled
sandbags that protected American
bases. They are approaching
middle age with stories as
complicated as the two countries
that gave them life. Growing up
with the face of the enemy, they
were spat on, ridiculed, beaten.
They were abandoned, given away
to relatives or sold as cheap labor.
The families that kept them often
had to hide them or shear off their
telltale blond or curly locks. Some

were sent to re-education or work
camps or ended up homeless and
living on the streets.

Mo praised her mother for not
abandoning her or having her killed
like so many others. She praised
her mother who has since passed.

Over the weekend, the family
drove Mo by her dad's childhood
home on Jefferson Street in Van
Alstyne, which has now been torn
down with a new home on the lot.
She met all of her first cousins and
members of her family she never
knew existed.

Mo still doesn't know when she
was born. But an ashtray made
from a military shell shows
engravings with his service time in
Vietnam. It brought tears because

DNA Continued from page 8

First cousins around the 100-plus-year-old Walker family table.







The Annual Community Pep Rally
has become a tradition in Howe
since 2011 and this year will be
extra special. Not only will all
teams be recognized from
kindergarten through varsity of
each fall sport, but a special
tribute to Norman Dickey for his
dedication to Howe athletics for
over 50 years will take place that
evening. All living Howe
Bulldogs Head Football Coaches
are invited to participate in an on-
field recognition and those already
confirmed to be in attendance are
Buck Smith, Joey McQueen,
Davey DuBose, and Zack
Hudson. The pep rally is
scheduled for Saturday evening,
August 18 at 7 pm at Bulldog
Stadium.

Several Texas high school football
programs have had head coaches
reunions and Denison stands out
as one that continually recognizes
their past leaders. However, never
before have the Howe Bulldogs
had such a head coaches reunion
and the committee is in the
process of locating and contacting
each former head coach. Back in
2011 during the first community
pep rally, a ceremony took place
with players from each decade of
the program from the 1930s to the
2010s passing of the torch (a
football) from decade to decade.

Norman Dickey was Howe's 13th
head coach when he was hired
before the 1964 season. He
coached 12 seasons and still leads
all Howe coaches with 51
victories. During his tenure, the
Howe Bulldogs were District, Bi-
District, and Regional
Champions. Dickey also served
as an interim athletic director on
three separate occasions before
retiring from the district in 1996.

After his coaching career in Howe,
Dickey was often found
maintaining Bulldog Stadium,
working stats, running the clock,
officiating junior high games, and
everything between. He also
keeps a ranking for all Howe
athletic teams in each major sport
and has done so for decades.

The community pep rally allows
athletes of all ages to run through
the Bulldog tunnel on the field and
be introduced to the large home
crowd. A typical community pep
rally recognizes cheerleaders from
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Howe Bulldogs head football coaches
reunion scheduled for Community Pep

Rally to honor Norman Dickey

Can you predict if it would be
worth it to move to a smaller town

for a lower cost of living?

Taylor Kovar

Taylor Kovar - Family Man.
Wealth Manager. Author.

Speaker. Serial Entrepreneur.
Travel Lover. Chick-Fil-A

Fanatic. Kovar is the CEO and
founder of Kovar Capital

Management LLC of Lufkin,
Texas.

Hi Taylor - My wife and I are
considering moving out of a big
city because everything is just so
expensive. At the same time, I’m
worried we’ll make a lot less
money in a smaller town and it’ll
just even out. We both have college
educations and have experience
with administrative work and
management. Is there any way to
predict how this will work out?
- Forrest

Hey Forrest - Welcome to the
conundrum that so many
millennials are facing. Some people
thrive when they move from high-
cost living to a more affordable
area, while others encounter a
whole new set of challenges. Here
are a few indicators to help you
understand how small-town living
might treat you.

1. Housing. This particular living
cost is important for a few different
reasons. The most obvious is how
much money you can save on your
rent or mortgage by moving to a
smaller town or a more rural area.
Housing and rental prices are also
important because they can help
you gauge population growth. As
much as you want to save money
on your living arrangement, a
shockingly low price could be a
sign that more people are going
than coming in that particular area.
People who leave cities hastily and
head for a region with the cheapest
housing are usually the ones who

have the most difficulty finding
good jobs. Keep that in mind
before springing for an awesome
mansion in the middle of nowhere.

2. Adjacent industries. I’m sure
you’ll check job availability before
you pack up and head to a new
town, and I’d encourage you to
research the biggest employers in
the surrounding counties as well.
When a nearby district has lots of
jobs in education, government or
medicine, that usually helps sustain
a variety of other businesses. If an
area mostly employs people in a
specific trade like mining or
forestry, that might limit the open
positions. Finding a city or county
with an assortment of industries
will make a big difference in your
job search.

3. Competition. This isn’t
particularly easy to figure out, but
you should give some thought to
what the professional competition
will be like in a given area. Does
your work history give you
experience that will translate to
jobs in a smaller market? In some
cases, working as a legal secretary
in a Manhattan firm will make you
an appealing candidate for a
variety of jobs. Meanwhile, some
employers won’t care that you’ve
worked for fancy companies in the
past. As you look for work you’re
qualified for and interested in,
focus on jobs you’ll be better
suited for than someone without
your experience.

I believe you can find work when
you leave the big city for smaller
pastures. As long as you have a
strategy in place, you should be
able to land a job and enjoy living
someplace where your dollars go
further. Good luck to you and your
wife, Forrest!

pee wee to varsity, football players
from kindergarten to varsity, cross
country, band, volleyball, and of
course Spike.

Over the years, Coach Steve
Simmons has led the chants on the
field for a big finale of all athletes
together. The retirement of
Simmons has not interfered with
tradition as Simmons has
confirmed the tradition train will
keep rolling by Bulldog Stadium
as he will be there with his
megaphone.

Little Ernie's Cafe Food Truck
will be on-site with hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, hot dog baskets,
and Dippin' Dots. All proceeds
will be donated to the Howe
Athletic Booster Club.

Howe's newest Head Football
Coach Bill Jehling will get a
special welcome and greeting
from all of the former Howe head
coaches in attendance. All living
Howe Bulldogs Head Coaches are
invited to be in attendance and be
recognized. The list:

Norman Dickey,1964-75
(confirmed)
Buck Smith, 1980-84 (confirmed)
Jim Fryar, 1985-89 (unable to
attend)
Joey McQueen, 1990-92
(confirmed)
Terry Davis, 1993-95
Davey DuBose, 1996-2000
(confirmed)
Larry McFarlin, 2001-02
Woody Martin, 2003-05
Stony Coffman, 2006-09
Cory Crane, 2010
Joe Watson, 2011-12
Zack Hudson, 2013-17
(confirmed)

For more information, Monte
Walker at 1-903-339-0100 or at
mwalker@howeenterprise.com

Norman Dickey



Verse of the Week

great to lay down on a bed of sharp
thorns. Nevertheless, it’s safe to
say our journey will have its ups
and downs and unfortunately, most
of us will experience our share of
hard times. Whether it’s a financial
worry, a medical situation, family
problems, a concern for the world,
or just being discouraged from the
relentless grind of our job, life can
be tough. However, in the midst of
all that is going on, we can always
turn to God who is filled with an
endless source of strength, hope,
and love. We can choose to
embrace the encouraging truth that
God cares about our problems and
how He has the power and the
solutions to give us the victory no
matter the size of our mountain or
how dark the night. “And God is
able to bless you abundantly, so
that in all things at all times,
having all that you need, you will
abound in every good work” II
Corinthians 9:8.

Yes, there are bumps in the road
that can help us learn about faith
and patience but whatever the
crisis it was not God’s intention
for us to dwell in a state of defeat.
In spite of being surrounded by
negative forces, we have been
given the opportunity through
Christ to abide in His presence
where there is an abundance of
joy, security, and peace. In John
chapter ten and verse ten and
eleven we find the words of Christ,
“The thief comes not but for to
steal, and to kill, and to destroy:
but I (Jesus) have come that you
might have life and that you might
have it more abundantly. I am the
good shepherd: the good shepherd
gives his life for the sheep.”
Whatever the situation, He has
promised that He wants to save
you and bring you through your
trials stronger and more confident
than ever.
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impossible, it’s risky, it’s hopeless,
but we will believe that nothing is
too difficult for God and all things
are possible with Him.

When praying for rain, don’t forget an umbrella

Dr. Billy
Holland

The concept of God supplying our
needs us are wonderful and true
spiritual realities but there is also a
very important component to
receiving His abundant blessings
and that is our responsibility to
believe. If we do not have faith,
it’s not only impossible to please
Him but highly unlikely that His
miracles can be activated into our
life. In Jeremiah chapter 29, we see
in verse 11 that we are always on
His mind and He has planned very
good things for us to enjoy. But
continuing in the context, the next
two verses mention for us to take
the initiative to call upon Him,
pray, and seek His presence with
all of our heart which of course
includes the element of trust and
assurance.

I recall a story about a small
farming community that had been
experiencing a terrible drought.
The crops were dying in the fields
and everyone was very worried
because this is how they made their
living. The pastor of the local
church called a special prayer
service for all the people of the
town to gather in front of the
church and spend some time
agreeing in faith that God would
send some rain. Many people
arrived and you could sense the
seriousness among the crowd. As
the pastor was getting ready to
begin the meeting, he noticed a
young girl standing quietly in the
front. Her face was beaming with
excitement and then he saw beside
her, open and ready for use, was a
large colorful umbrella. As he
stared at the umbrella, he was a
little ashamed that he did not bring
one but also felt a sudden surge of
hope and confidence. The little
girl’s childlike innocence warmed
his heart as he realized how much
faith she possessed. Though the
town had come together to pray for
rain, it seemed no one else had
thought that maybe they should
bring an umbrella to keep from
getting wet.

A life without a positive
expectation and a hopeful
anticipation of goodness is an
example of the miserable pessimist
who abides in the shadows of fear
and sadness. The world and even
our own human nature is
constantly telling us it’s

“For if I think I am something when I am nothing, I deceive
myself!”

— Galatians 6:3 (MEV)

I’ve heard the
old saying that
“life is not a bed
of roses” for as
long as I can
remember. I
understand what
it’s trying to
convey but I’ve
also thought that
it would not
really be all that

Read more articles and stories at
billyhollandministries.com
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Howe ISD handbook revisions include
cafeteria charges and cyber-bullying

A year ago, the Howe ISD changed from a
handbook system that allowed for each campus
to have their own policies to a blanket Howe
ISD policy handbook with three sections to set
each campuses differences.

Howe Middle School Principal Clay Wilson
announced to the school board last Monday
night that the overall Howe ISD handbook
revisions for the 2018-19 school year include a
change in the cafeteria charge limit to $15 at
the elementary school and $10 at the middle
and high school campuses.

There is also a lengthy revision to bullying. In
accordance to David's Law which was passed a
year ago under Texas Senate Bill 179.

Under David’s Law, Texas public schools will
have the authority to address cyber-bullying
that occurs off-campus. Schools will be
required to notify a bullying victim’s parents of
a bullying incident within three business days
after the incident is reported and must notify
the parents of an aggressor within a reasonable
amount of time. School procedures for
reporting bullying incidents must include
anonymous reporting for students. Schools will
be able to expel students who engage in very
serious bullying. This includes bullying that (i)
encourages another student to commit suicide
(i.e., suicide baiting), (ii) incites violence
against another student, or (iii) involves
releasing indecent photos of another student.
Strong protections from civil or criminal
liabilities will be given to schools and school
personnel who report criminal bullying to law
enforcement officials. There will be new
provisions in the law to promote mental health
education, including education about the
effects of grief and trauma on a student’s
mental health and learning. The role of school
counselors will be expanded to include
mediating interpersonal conflicts among
students, including accusations of bullying.

Clay Wilson also noted the middle school
handbook revisions which reflected the
cafeteria charge changes and discipline issues.

"Our biggest issue last year was that we saw an
increase in kids not doing work. One thing that
we're looking at this year is to find ways to get
kids engaged and finding ways to motivate
kids to do their work," said Clay Wilson.
"There are too many kids who are content with
grades in the 60s and 50s and they're okay with
doing summer school. What we're trying to do
is to create higher expectations for
themselves."

With the revisions, students that consistently
fail to turn in work may be subject to
disciplinary action.

"We don't just start out putting kids in ISS (In
School Suspension)," said Wilson. "We will
talk to kids, we will talk to parents. We assign
lunch detentions, after school detentions, ISS.
We work them through a scale and there's
communication with the parents along with
way. But we're getting more and more kids like
that."

Another item that has been revised is that
students are required to be eligible for
cheerleading tryouts during the week of
tryouts.

The middle has removed the Pride Program
and are looking at replacing it with something
similar but perhaps with more motivation to
kids that felt they were eliminated from the
program early on.

Also added to the middle school handbook is
verbiage that states that students that have

unfinished assignments will not be eligible to
attend the school dance.

"Our goal this year is to have students have
higher expectations for themselves," said
Wilson. "I sent home a letter last week talking
to their parents about 'you wouldn't want a
plumber or an electrician doing a job that's 50
percent. You want someone who's going to do
the full job. And that's what we've got to get
our kids to do because it impacts them on an
academic level.'"

At the elementary school, the bell schedule has
been changed to accommodate breakfast times,
therefore, they have backed up the time by five
minutes.

A big change is to restrict parents from
walking their kids into the building without
checking in at the office. This will go in to
effect after the first week of school.

"We just see that as a safety effort," said Howe
Elementary School Principal Charissia Doty.
"When the doors are open, the parents just
come in and we don't know whether they're
going to a bathroom or where they go."

Another change being made is disallowing
email to be the form of communication for
student pick-up changes or general
information. Parents will now have to call the
office in order to make changes.

Students will now be sent home if their
temperature is at 99.9 degrees or more in
accordance to the information provided to the
nurse.

The elementary school is also reversing the big
trip to the Allen Extravaganza to make it for
students with exceptional attendance instead of
exceptional behavior. The exceptional behavior
reward will be held at the school.

Howe ISD staff
changes

Howe Middle School Principal Clay Wilson
announced to the school board last Monday
that Dusty Williams will move from fifth grade
reading to seventh grade Texas History.
Replacing Williams in fifth-grade reading is
Donna Snells who comes to Howe from
Missouri. David Kershner has been hired as a
sixth-grade coach and a social studies teacher.
Carly Price has been hired to be a P.E. teacher
and girls coach. Sarah Salinas will be the new
fifth-grade social studies teacher.

The elementary campus has hired Curt Ashby
who will be coming from Little Elm. He was a
coach and will now be filling the P.E. vacancy
that is open due to the retirement of Steve
Simmons. Kassandra Lindly has been hired as
a special education aide. Elementary Principal
Charissia Doty says that they are still trying to
fill two aide positions.

The high school has 11 new staff members for
the new year. Michael Nation has been hired as
a first-year teacher. He's a percussion specialist
and will serve as an assistant band director.
Alan Hayben has been hired as a health teacher
and will serve as P.E. teacher. The ASL
program will continue as a young lady has been
hired who graduated in May from Lamar
University. Raymond Douglass has also been
hired to teach US History and comes from the
Pasadena area.

Superintendent Kevin Wilson stated that he
accepted resignations from April Adams,
Delosha Payne, and Jeff Martin.
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Texas History Minute

Dr. Ken
Bridges

Since Karen
Silkwood joined
Kerr-McGee in
1972, workers
and management
clashed over
safety issues at
the nuclear fuel-
processing plant
near Oklahoma
City. Uranium

and plutonium, both highly
radioactive and highly dangerous
substances, were found across the
plant, imperiling the safety of
employees. Silkwood had risen to
become a leader in the local labor
union by 1974 and loudly
demanded a full accounting by the
company and protections for
workers. However, the Texas
native’s own role was about to
grow even more bizarre and
dangerous.

By Novmeber 1974, Silkwood and
other officials with the local Oil,
Chemical, and Atomic Workers
Union had met with federal
investigators regarding their
allegations about the plant.
Silkwood was collecting
documents and evidence to bolster
the union’s case.

On November 5, as she left the she
was found contaminated with
plutonium and scrubbed down to
try to minimize the effects. Her
apartment was also found to have
high levels of radioactive
contamination as well as radiation
in her urine. The glovebox at her
work station (workers would put
their hands inside gloves
connected to boxes designed to
shield them from contamination
while they manipulated the toxic
substances they were working
with) showed contamination on the
outside of the gloves – something
that was impossible without a leak
in the unit or deliberate
contamination. No leak was
found. That evening before she
left work, tests showed she was
clean.

She had been reassigned to
administrative duties, yet she was
found to have contamination on
her hands the next day. Company
officials investigated her apartment
and found traces of plutonium in
the kitchen, bedroom, and floor.
However, no traces were found in
her locker at the plant, her car, or
in any area leading to her
apartment.

On the night of November 13, after
a lively union meeting, she began
driving to Oklahoma City to show
her collected documents to a
reporter from The New York
Times. She never arrived. Shortly
after she left, her car ran off the
road and crashed, killing
Silkwood. Oklahoma Highway
Patrol officers said she had fallen
asleep at the wheel, dead at the age
of 28. The documents she had
with her in her car were missing
and never found. A private
investigator later noted the rear

bumper was dented and contained
metal and rubber fragments,
suggesting she was run off the
road.

Her father, as next of kin, agreed
to an autopsy of his daughter.
Though a small dose of a
prescription sedative was found in
her bloodstream, it was not
enough to cause her to fall asleep,
especially in the short time after
she left the meeting. Plutonium
levels in her lungs showed that she
had only recently been
contaminated. In fact, the findings
were considered important from a
scientific standpoint regarding
plutonium exposure and treatment
of future cases.

The FBI, Atomic Energy
Commission, and Nuclear
Regulatory Commission initiated
an investigation shortly after
Silkwood’s death. The report,
completed in May 1975, showed
that Silkwood’s contamination in
November did not occur at the
plant. Furthermore, uranium
pellets were found strewn all over
the plant and the grounds
surrounding the building. The
plant was using plutonium metal
even though it had no license to do
so. Spills were not reported. The
report also noted several instances
where the company’s record-
keeping was problematic.
Subsequent investigations showed
that Kerr-McGee had misplaced
nearly 50 pounds of plutonium.
More than a dozen other safety
violations alleged by the union
were cited.

Her family sued Kerr-McGee. In
a case that all the way to the
Supreme Court, SIlkwood’s
family in 1979 was awarded $10.5
million in punitive damages (more
than $37 million in 2018 dollars)
for negligence. Silkwood was
cleared of any suggestions that she
had stolen plutonium, and the
court found that some other
unidentified person had planted it
at her apartment.

No evidence has ever connected
any Kerr-McGee official with the
car accident or the contamination
of the apartment. No suspects
were ever identified and no active
criminal investigation is
underway. Kerr-McGee quietly
exited the nuclear industry shortly
after Silkwood's death. The
Cimarron plant closed in 1975.

In 1983, a popular film about her
life, titled Silkwood, premiered,
starring Meryl Streep as Silkwood
and Kurt Russell. The film earned
five Academy Award nominations
in 1984 and won several other
awards. The Cimarron plant was
declared decontaminated by 1994.
Questions surrounding the death
of Karen Silkwood still circulate
to this day.
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Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He

can be reached at
drkenbridges@gmail.com.
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The Texoma Patriots invite
everyone to join their upcoming
meeting tonight, Monday, July 23,
at 7 pm at Buck Snort BBQ, 224
E. Jefferson St, Van Alstyne
The speakers are Jesse Verdin
and Kirk Launius and the topic is
Korea.

The Patriots will be discussing
what is commonly referred to as
“The Forgotten War,” which
began on June 25, 1950. On July
27, 1953, the Armistice to end the
Korean War was signed.
Recently President Trump met
with North Korea’s leader Kim
Jong Un. Talks are ongoing
between the US and North Korea
to repatriate remains of Korean
War service members. The
ultimate goal of these talks is to
denuclearize the peninsula and
sign a treaty to finally end the
war.

The Patriots have invited two
speakers: Jesse Verdin is a
Korean War veteran (Marine)
who served in reconnaissance.
Upon leaving the service he
became an American champion
ballroom dancer and instructor.
Kirk Launius’ military duty
(Navy) sent him to the Republic
of Korea years later. Launius has
continued his involvement there
and volunteers with Nehemiah
Global Initiative. Since 2017 NGI
has been working to rescue North
Korean defectors. Both speakers

of our lives. Whether personally or
professionally, rejection is far from
out of the ordinary. We fail to
obtain every job for which we
interview, or secure a date with
everyone to whom we are attracted.
Experiencing rejection, no matter
how unpleasant, is nearly a
guarantee.

Despite this, we oftentimes let
rejection get the better of us.
According to Psychology Today,
the way our brain reacts to rejection
is similar in nature to experiencing
physical pain. Emotionally, it is
hard not to process being turned
away without allowing our view of
ourselves to be distorted. Causing
us to question our talents or
abilities, possibly even forcing us
to reconsider the wisdom in
pursuing the path to which we
aspire.

I felt myself succumbing to these
negative thoughts as I reeled from
this unwanted news. Until I
realized that rejection is not a
determinant of future success; nor
is it always a reflection on our
individual work. In the case of
writing, a piece could easily have
been rejected for reasons entirely
unrelated to the quality of the
writing. Same thing goes for
musicians, actors, and businessman
alike. Even in our personal lives, a
rejection may say more about the
other person than it does about
us.

It is highly unlikely that any of us
will ever reach a place where
rejection fails to illicit even the
smallest bit of sadness. However,
adversity never fails to present an
opportunity for growth. There is
nothing wrong with re-evaluating
our life in the wake of rejection;
but, it is important to remind
ourselves in these moments of who
we are.

We live in a world that often
defines our personhood by the level
of success achieved. The lines on
our resume taking precedent over
all other qualities. Yet the essence
of who we are as human beings
transcends any arbitrary list of
impressive achievements. Besides,
the lives we live and the
relationships we form are far more
important than the successes we log
along the way.

Within a few days, the sting of
rejection began to subside, aided by
my willingness to get back up and
try again. Realizing that the future
is far from guaranteed, with plenty
of opportunities for both success
and failure on the road ahead. So
the next time you experience that
much-loathed feeling of rejection
fellow readers, take heart. Your
next rejection may lead to your
greatest success; and, even if you
experience more rejection along the
way, you have the power to ensure
it doesn’t define you.

Samuel Moore-Sobel is a freelance
writer. To have words of hope
delivered directly to your inbox,
visit
www.holdingontohopetoday.com to
subscribe to his blog today.

Dulling the sting of rejection

You forget how much it hurts. The
pain felt nearly unavoidable,
clouding your sense of well-being
while eradicating nearly every
ounce of self-confidence in your
possession. It shouldn’t matter, you
tell yourself. But it does. And it
likely always will.

Rejection. A key part of our human
existence; yet somehow, experience
does little to lessen the effects of its
reach.

My most recent rejection was
experienced as a result of a
newfound desire to rescue
previously crafted prose from
continuing to collect metaphorical
dust within the documents folder on
my computer. Shaking off the
cobwebs of my unpublished work, I
increased my submissions to several
publications.

Within a week, I had already
received my first rejection.

The e-mail began with a thank you,
extending a courtesy to presumably
soften the coming blow.

“This is an interesting topic, but the
piece is missing the connection to a
bigger picture idea, the reflection or
takeaway...”

The words hit me like a ton of
bricks.

In the case of writers, experiencing
rejection is far from unique. Even
the most famous of authors have
experienced having their work
turned away. Authors such as
Gertrude Stein, Jack Kerouac, J.K.
Rowling all had manuscripts
rejected by publishers.

Rejection is not limited to writers.
Steve Jobs was forced out of the
company he once began. The
Beatles, U2, Madonna and Elvis all
struggled in their early careers to
break through. There are countless
stories, too many to recount, of
artists and businessmen and writers
and actors who spent years being
misunderstood before making it big.

Most of us experience an inordinate
amount of rejection over the course
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Samuel Moore-Sobel is a
freelance writer. He is currently

working on a memoir and
publishes a blog which can be

found by visiting
www.holdingontohopetoday.com
Follow him on both Facebook and

Twitter.
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Texoma Patriots to discuss Korea

have first-hand knowledge of the
peninsula but at different times and
quite different experiences.

Bring your friends, family, and
young people who are interested in
America’s past and future
- everyone is welcome. There is no
charge to attend. No RSVP
required. Jim Smith will have his
barbecue buffet open at 5 pm so
those can eat before the meeting.

FBC Howe group spends the week
at Camp Copass

The First Baptist Church of Howe sent 26 kids aged third grade
through sixth grade and seven sponsors to the annual preteen

camp at Camp Copass in Denton, Texas last week.
Submitted photo.



Job Title CAREER
SPECIALIST
workintexas.com Posting ID
8651574
Location Denison
Posting Close Date 08/12/2018
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2uxSp1K

Description A local company is
looking for a CAREER
SPECIALIST who will interview
customers in order to accept,
record, process, and data enter
documents into a case
management system for our
workforce and childcare services
programs. Provides program
eligibility counseling and career
planning assistance.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 3 years of
related experience.

simply because she consumes
parenting media that, as a rule,
generate lots of worry) - is not
worth the emotional energy. Left
alone, it will "come out in the
wash," as they say, "they" being
parents who understand that
children are odd.

Yes, children are odd. Sometimes,
they are even weird. They do odd,
strange, weird, bizarre, inexplicable
things that, in most cases,
concerning most kids, have no
meaning at all in the sense of being
indicators of deep, dark problems
embedded in their supposedly
delicate psyches. Furthermore, most
of the odd, etc. things they do are
completely unrelated to and
disconnected from the manner in
which they have been raised. "You
are not the cue ball in your child's
life," I tell my audiences around the
USA. "Your child was born with
free will – both a blessing and a
curse."

Fifty-plus years ago, before
professional parenting experts
(Who, me?) began muddying up
America's parenting waters with
psycho-garbage, there existed a
parenting vernacular that is no
longer in common use. It consisted
of pithy phrases like "Children
should be seen and not heard" and
"You made this bed, so YOU are
going to lie in it." One such
pithiness was "Every child has a
mind of his own." In eight words,
that expressed what I used more
than fifty to express in the above
paragraph. My mother, her mother,
her mother's mother, and so on
down the line knew that no matter
how "good" their parenting was by
any standard, their children were
still capable, on any given day, of
despicable. And no matter how
smart their children were, they were
capable, on any given day, of
moronic behavior. So are yours.
You are not your child's personal
savior, put in his life to save him
from the wages of sin, to insure his
admission to Heaven or his passage

Job Title MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN
workintexas.com Posting ID
3578251
Location Denison
Posting Close Date 08/02/2018
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2kihzfq

Description A local company is
looking for a MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN who will be
assigned a variety of mechanical
and electrical tasks to support
operational facilities. This
position will be responsible for
automating machinery and must
have a working understanding of
PLC logic systems. This is a
working lead level position.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 5 years of
related experience.
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Texoma Hot Jobsinto perpetual Nirvana, whatever
your tastes may be.

So, back to the point. Have you
ever noticed that the parents who
seem to have the most well-
behaved children tend to be, as a
rule, very laid back? They're not
worrying about much, if anything.
That's because worry is self-
fulfilling. When you worry about
something, the something in
question becomes more likely.
Worry is also paralyzing,
meaning that if the something you
worry about does happen, your
head is filled with so much
confusion that you don't know
what to do about it. Parents who
don't worry, when worrisome
things happen, simply deal with
them...one at a time. Because they
don't worry, they are capable of
acting effectively when their kids
confuse free will with freedom.
They don’t think that every
stupid, odd, sociopathic thing
their kids do predicts some future
apocalypse. They just deal, one
thing at a time.

In this dealing, they have but one
goal: to make the child fully
responsible for what he or she did
or didn’t do. They mete out
consequences such that the child
bears the full emotional weight of
the problem. The rule is: When a
child does something bad, the
child, and only the child, should
feel bad about it. With some kids,
the ones with especially hard
heads, getting the message across
makes the average mental health
professional gasp.

The typical parent who is reading
this is a good parent. You are
doing your best. People who don't
fit that description don't read stuff
like this. So, relax. Take a load
off. Let the chips in your child's
life fall where they may and deal
with the resulting messes one at a
time with the calm conviction that
you're doing what you should and
that it's high time your child
started doing what HE should.

Family psychologist John
Rosemond: johnrosemond.com,
parentguru.com.

Living with children
Most of the
stuff today's
parents worry
about - and let's
face facts...the
worrier in
question, the
worrier
supreme, is
almost always
the mother (not
because of
some
weakness, butJohn Rosemond

John Rosemond has worked with
families, children, and parents
since 1971 in the field of family
psychology. In 1971, John earned
his masters in psychology from
Western Illinois University and
was elected to the Phi Kappa Phi
National Honor Society.

Jerry Park steps down
from Planning & Zoning

It was announced at Monday's City
of Howe Planning & Zoning
Commission meeting that longtime
P&Z board member Jerry Park
would be stepping down from his
seat. Park is no stranger to
volunteering for Howe. Back in
the mid-1970s, the Howe
Volunteer Fire Department put out
a plea for additional members and
Jerry Park was one of the ones to
sign up to serve the community.

Park and his wife Joyce moved to
Howe in August of 1964. He
became employed with the US
Postal Service the same week. He
and his wife celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary in May of
2014.

The Howe Fire Department gives
two scholarships each year to
graduating Howe seniors and has
done this for quite some time.
After the retirement of Park and
with his long tenure of service and
dedication to the city, the
department decided to name its
annual scholarship after him.

"It's an honor, I think they went
further than they needed to," Park
said in a May 2014 interview with
the Howe Enterprise. "It's over and
above what I thought was
necessary but they did it anyway."

Park was also a military man
serving in the US Army from
1959-1962 and was stationed in
Alaska. He actually received
overseas pay for being in Alaska,
even though Alaska became a state
in 1959. He joined the Army as a
19-year-old because a friend of his
called him and asked him to join
him on the 'buddy plan' which
meant they would go to basic
training together. He was making

fifty cents per hour working at a
repair shop and thought that it
wouldn't be a bad idea to join.

"They guaranteed you schooling of
your preference and at that time I
always enjoyed watching the
weather news on the TV. So I
enlisted to go to that school for
meteorology," Park said in 2014.
"My buddy that was going to go in
with me failed his induction test,
so he didn't even go in with me. I
wound up going anyway. I didn't
regret it. I wasn't doing anything
else productive at that time."

Since that time, Park has been an
overly-productive member of the
Howe community by serving in
nearly every volunteer capacity
possible.

"He's a unique individual and you
can't replace him," said Howe City
Councilman Bill French during
Tuesday night's council meeting.
"No one can do it as good as Jerry
did - at anything."

Mayor Jeff Stanley appointed Lisa
Tibbets to take his place on the
P&Z which was eventually
approved by the council.

Jerry Park
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